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By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Priem Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Aug 25 all -The.government acid today that "fail-ure" of its original safety testswas the probable cause of thepolio outbreak among children who• relved Kutter vacc.ne.
laThe US Public Health ServiceId these safety standards-since
overhauled -- apparently failed to
prevent Ittre virus from gettinginto some Cutter vaccine shots.This caused at least son,- of the189 polio cases connected directlyor indirectly with the Cutter vac-cine
In a six page report on its fourmonth investiggaiona of the Cutter.,Incident, the Health Service frank-
conceded that Ihe 'exact rea-
,aasa for live virus found in atMast three Cutter lot? "couldnotBe found."
• Checked Battling Source
,,it it declared that its invest-g.,. .on -praduced nothing which
pointed to contamination as a*lucre of the live virus:' Scien-
tists had checked the possibilitythat this might have occurred dua-
g the bottling of the vaccine by
utter and after final safety tests
had been made.
On the contrary. the Health
Ea: vice said, the evidence sailigestsea that the cause of the troublea ss inadequate Inactivation kill.
MI.A.MI. Aug. 25 If' -A newborn
ins of the virus coupled with fail-
hu, rricane with winds of 80 miles
ua• of the safety test to demon-
per hour churned the Atlantic far
jr. ate the presence ad virus.** 'yarn 
the twieta",nuand eastern
The Health Service painted oat*
US coast today, and weathermen
laseore May 27 that inadequate
r frc:Iling of the virus ''was not un-
_psual in the experierce of several
Of the in: s ufacturesa It also 'said
ta ere wera -f. l'i..mental weak-
nesses isi the safety te-ling pro:e-
c1].res -
Started New Standards
]s On May 27 new safaty standards
were put into effact by the gov-
ei ament
Both inactivatinn and the testing7.• ; e governed by the government% andards which were. drastically
vertinuled in the wake of the
Cotter incident
A spokesman said that the 1i-
tense of the Cutter Laboratories,
Berkeley. Calif , to manufacture
the vaccine has not been revoked
ard that, to his knowledge, no such
actIon is contemplated. He said
Cutter official., will meet here next
,month to consider the company's
dtfuture plans.
$111, Previously, the government per-
mitted Cutter to resume produc-
tion of the vaccine whiih was halt-
ed when the Cutter cases broke
SO far, however, it has not sub-
mated new batches for approval.
The Health Service report sod
79 persons suffered polio within
90 days after receiving Cutter vac-
cine Ferty-six of these, it said,







PORTLAND, Ore, Aug. 25 V -Airman Daniel C. Schmidt and hiswife, Una, were back together
again today in a honeymoon hide-_
- --
Una, who said she married an-other man in the belief Schmidt
had died in Red China, flew toPortland from California Wednes-
day night for a reconciliation with
the 23-yearsold airman.
The meeting at the home of
Schmidt's mother. Mrs. Nellie
Peters, ivIminated in their deci-
sion to go back together. Una said,
in an exclusive interview with
United Press, that this time it was
"for keeps if Danny wants me."
Schmidt, who said it was "one
of the happiest moments of my
life," smiled at his 20,- year - old
wife's remarks and indicated he
was in complete accord by soundly
kissing her on the cheek.
After a short stay at Mrs. Peters
home, the couple left for a hide-
away at an Oregon Beach.
As for her other husband. Una
said "Mr_ Fine is completely out
of the picture."
Pressed for further details of
huw Fine was being disposed of.




Mrs Mary Beck of Murray was
a telephone contestant on the radio
program. "Phrase That Pays". Wed-
arladay morning She was the re-
ent of twelve Shm 'n Shore
Oases ad a wardrobe ofaatptiag-
ratarrTiTTR-EnToiceti
The Murray lady competed with
a studio contestant who tried., to
identify the phrase that Mrs Beck
had sent to the program sponsors.
The phrase was "Can't Even Boil
Water"
The radio anagram, sponsored by
CnIgate-Palmolive Company. is
d each week day mamma over
OrSouthwest Kentacky -Fair to-
day arid tonight, high 88 to 92.
Low as to 70 Friday partly cloudy
and aightly warmer
----
- Kentucky Weather Summar,
I ,Winds " s uttessterly 10 to 15
es p a h:ur. Relative humid-
about 50 per cent.
t
Plighs Wednesday - Louisville
, Bowling Creen 88. London 83
raducah 90.*
hopefully predicted it might die at
pea.
•
Small but growing eurticane
Edith, fifth storm of tete season,
appeared aimed toward the de-
stru live rautes of Connie and
Diane
"We won't be able to tell where
it's headed for at least two or
three days." a US weather fore-
caster said Wednesday night, abut
this one has a good chance of stay-
ing at sea
"She began farther north and,
east than either Connie or Diane.
When those two were et the same
stage as Edith they were farther
south"
The Miami Weather Bureau esti-
mated st mianight EDT that Edith
was centered at 21.7 N 564 W
about 680 miles east northeast of
San Juan, P.R., or about 1,550
east-rauthesst ,f Miami
The tempest, fourth full-fledged
hurricane of the season, wit, mov-
ing in a west-northwesterly direc-
tion about 13 miles per hour, it
was estimated from reports of a
few ships around the edge of the
storm. Gales exteneded 150 miles
north and east of the center and
50 miles south and 'west.
The Weather Bureau predicted
Edith would continue moving in
the same course at the same speed
for the next 12 hours, gradually
increasing in size • and intensity
Edith, the fifth tropical distur-
bance of the year. raided up sud-
denly Wednesday.
A reconnaisance plane that had
been diverted from a regular
weather patrol to check on a weak
a Stella  Wcavessinalliwi-ar-eitaatieeen-
ered the whirler just as it was
growing to full hurt:sine strength.
The Air F-rce sent one of its
planes from Bermuda into the
storm again today to get more def-
Mite 'reports of its location and
behavior.
Ships in the area were warned
Immediately of Edith's danger but
the new hurricane was not expect-




Each September The Laalger and
Times runs a feature story giving
a list laf Murray and Calloway
County students who are entering
or re-entering college for the fall
term. This includes students who
are going away to school and those
who are attending taurray Sta
College We would appreciate a
one who is estering college to
please send us A postcard or letter
giving the name. address, parents'
name, name of school, and what
field of study planned We wculd
like to have this information as
soon as possible either by mall
or by telephoning the society edi-
tor, phone 894-M-4.
••••••immoommia•rsolum•INPM•••,• ••,111.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
lyurray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 25, 1955
NEW LIFE IN FLOOD HAVOC
ROOD PHOTOS from the Stroudsburg. Pa., area intermirigle ithatragedy of death and the beginning of a new life. finternat
Mrs. Albert Frantz carries her new baby, Susan Ls-an, friss Isoll•copter on arrival In Stroudsburg from East Stroudsburg, Midiwas made Inaccessible by flood. With her Is auras Ruth MIL
Police Have
Unwelcome Visitors
HARLAN. Aug 24 - State
police have some unwelcome Pri-
soners in the furnace room ot
their barracks here - seven rattle:
snakes and a coopsrhead seised
Sunday at snake - handling rites of
the Holiness Church -of God
Set Roy E Cundifa in charge
of the state police past at Harlan,
said the boxes of snakes were
being Imp as evidence for the
trial of the Rev William Vernon,
a Holiness mini-ter, at Cawood
Friday.
Rev Vernon. Keokee. Va was
arrested on charges of violating
Kentucky's statute prohibiting the
handling of poisonous snakes at a
religious ceremony Now free on
bond, he faces a fine of Detween
$50 and $100 if he pleads guilty
Meanwhile the state troopers
would like to get 11e1 of the snakes
A court official here said the
snakes probably won't be needed
at the trial, but the troopers want





The Polio * immunization 'Salk
Vaccine I ma1M-up clinic will be
held Saturdar, August 27th at
9 AM at the 'Health Center
This clinic 10, for those children
eligibIe for rtiltrePolio tartialke Vac-
cine. who sa in The first and
second grade; last school year.
and who did not get their im-
munization on August 18th The
clinic is for those who have not




went on a practice run last night
as part of the training of Robert
McDermott, new city fireman
The run was held about 8.00
Suffering Eases In Flood
Stricken Northeast Areas
By UNITED PRESS
Suffering eased in the flood
stricken northeaet today under one
of the most effective rehabilitation
programs ever undertaken in the
United States.
The hungry Were being fed, the
homeless were given temporary
family shelters, communications
functioned almost normally. vs;
roads were cleared and open to
-1raffii7and- indlistries began dig-
ging out debris and drying out
equipment in preparation to sre-
Fume operations
The (LS. Army Engineers, with
handling a 100 million dollar rover-
nmerst relief program, gave notice
that rehabilitation was already will
in progress
Army Secretary Wilber M. Bruc-
ker announced in Washington that
"all relief request to the Army
have been or are being met"
Surplus Food Distributed •
Further plans were made to re-
move debris, health and safety
hazards and restore public facili-
ties in the six stale flood area.
The Ataiculture Deprrtment op..
ened surplus food stores in the
stricken states for use as needed
by flood victims. •
Trailer ha- na•aaatid hou-
ses, facto-- a cc s-it railer sbel-
t e offered to Its 100.000
melees
' o' d ' tram the
gove sment.. Ftsar -artist, corn-
pan. • • at Inds of
individu I. - alto it. flooded
states.
Resident!. •"ha flood area
themselves contramie the greatest
effort to the rat,as,aaaa„
The Internat,onal Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers union CIO appro-
priated $100.000 for flood victims.
AFL President Geary. Meany con-,
tnbuted $1.000 and urged affiliated
unions • add to is amount,
More than 63 entertainers and
sports figures. including Eddie
Fisher. Paul Whiteman. Lauritz
Melchior. Sherry Britton. Archie
Slyer and Rocky Marciano. rushed
In West Hartford, Conn., Wednes-
day night for an all night TV ap-




Wednesday for "spontaneous" con-
tributIona to flood relief brought
widespread and immediate results.
Three., New York chapters of the
Red Cross alone reported 5.300
contributions totaling more than
$200,000
(10 President Walter Reuther
pledged a100,001) from the United
Auto Workers union. The United
Steel Workers CIO contributed
$25,000. The CIO Textile Workers
unirn prepared to send a "sub-
stantial sum" far relief and re-
habiliation
The death toll in an eight-state
urea hit by the floods was 203
Scores were still missing but na
trace of their bodies had been '
found after days of searching th-
rough sat and. debris.
The state-by-state death toll in-
cluded: Pennsylvania 115. Connec-
ticut 50. Massachusetts 23. New
Jersey 8, New York 4. Virginia
2, Biocide Island 2. and Delaware I.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watkii.s,
of route three. Cottage Grove,
were instantly kill td yesterday mor-
ning at 10:30 when their car
cullided with another car near
Anna, Illinois.
Mn' and Mrs Watkins were re-
turning to Henry County from
East St. Louis. Ill., where they
'tad been to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Roy S. Yarbrough
Few•details of the accident were
learned immediately It occurred
just -north of Anna. Their son,
Fred Watkins. was driving the
care when the accident occurred.
and two grandchildren. Steve Yar-
brough. 12 and Sladen Yarbrough,
8, were also in the vehicle, return-
ing for a visit with their grand-
parents - -
Fred Watkins is an City Hospital
in Anna, but there was no report
on' his condition The two grand-
children were not thought to have
been seriously injured
Mr. and Mrs Watkins lived in
r Orthwest Henry County. near
Hayes Store, where they operated
a farm He was 64 and the was
58
They are survived by two othtsr
sons, Mac Watkins and Charles
R. Watkins. both of Henry county,




FRANKFORT. Aug 24 uP -
Cooler weather has brought better
fishing in all of Kentucli‘s lakes
and streams and increased activity
by anglers, the state Department
a Fish and Wildlife Resources
reported today
The water temperature has drop-
ped from three to five degrees
during the past few weeks Striped
bass- led the list of good catches
at Kentucky Lake with crapp.e.
catfish and black bass below the
dem reported improved.
Lake Cumberland offered good
catches of crappie in depths of 25
to 50 feet at night. Pike were
reported being taken in good num-
bers by trolling with deep running
baits off the rock points
Crappe ranked first at Dale
Hollow where bluegills were also
being taken off the deep- banks
Herrington Lake reported crappie
TO 'PEAK
Dr H F Paschall will speak at
the 1100 o'clock service Sunday
morning. Ausust 28th, at the Oak




ESPENKFORT, Aug. 25 4,1 -
Complete. but unofficial, returns
in the August primary election
showed today that A. B. Chandler
wcn the-Democratic nomination for
governor by 18.121 votes.
- The count gave Chandler a total
of 259.875 votes. His opponent.
Bert T. Combs, received 241.754
votes.
The fissures came from an un-
official tabulation of returns in the
office of Charles K. 0Connell,
secretary of state. The figures will
have to ba double-shesked against
possible error.. _ - --- ---
O'Connell's office expected to
complete its official tally in the
governor's race sametime today.
The State Election Commission
will go over the official returns




W. F. Foster of Mayfield. Gene-
ral Chairman, states that solicita-
tions for the Four Rivers Boy
Scout reservation campaign are
well under way in the ten counties
that compr ise the council The
returns that are &inning in are
most encouraging and indicate that
there is much interest in this
worthy project.
The public will remember that
the funds being raised m this
campaign are for the develop-
ment of a year - round camping
reservation, on Kentucky Lake.
The dream of such a facility for
the 15.000 boys in the Four Rivers
Councrt is now fast becoming a
reality This is an opportunity for
everyone to be "A Builder for
Boys" - an opportunity for the
ten counties of the council to work
together in providing adequate
camping facilities that any one
county stone might find difficult
to provide.
There are only a few days left
in the campaign and it is earnestly
hoped that when this activity has
ended the council -will have the
necessary funds to build the camp
that is so greatly needed in the.
present Scouting program.
PaUlTHENS AT UK
Bob Hutchens, son Of Mr. and
Mrs Walter Hutchens of Murray.
left this week for Lexington. where
he will be a senior at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky
Hutchens is majoring in business
administration and already has a
position with a large firm, follow-
isw 1-.5 graduation. •
AFTER ACCIUITTAL
111






The Marrs), Training FF.A. has
partic.paled- in many activities
during the summer vacation period.
Seven boys attended the .Leader-
ship Training Center at Hardins-
burg, Ky. They were: Donald
Crawford, Larry Suiter, Robert
Barrett-, Banc Bittington, Wells
Owen, Jerry Hale, and Glen Gro-
gan.
These bogs attended classes
which were des gned to acquaint
them with their reaponsibilities as
armors, and train them to be
betted leaders in their chapter and
community. The schedule also in-
cluded recreational activities.
Gerald Cohoon, Bobby Meador.
and Jerry Hale atended the annual
Purchase Parish Dairy Picnic held
at the W. F. Foster -Farm in
Graves County. They got some
valuable practice in judging dairy
cattle
anaither activity in will.* we
s.......erpated was the County Dairy
Show Boys participating from our
chapter were Charles Outland,
Gerald Cohoon. Eugene Armstrong.
Bobby Meador. and Donald Craw-
ford These boys entered twelve
animals, seven of which placed
blue ribbon, three red, and two
white Charles Outland's senior
yearling was Jr. Champion of the
show
Charles Outland. Bobby Meador
and James Outland showed seven
animals in the District Dairy Show
at Mayfield Five of these .placed
blue, one red and one white.
Charles and James Outland show-
ed seven animals in the open
show
Gearl Suiter, who is now serv-
ing as treasurer for the Pun:base
District Federation, represented
the district in a meeting held on
the campus of the University of
Kentucky Aug. 11-13. The purpose
of the meeting wax to plan activi-
ties for the coming year The
meeting was held in conjunction
with the regular planning com-
mittees of the Teachers of Voca-
tional Agriculture.
Donald Crawford left Aug 7thto attend a four day Cooperative
Conference at Purdue University,
Lafayette, Ind. Our chapter ..WaSselected to send a representative
to this conference because we are
expecting a good report from am-
ald on this conference at our
September meeting.
Donald said that he would like
to take this, opportunity to thank
the following sponsors for making
this trip possible. They are: Val-
ley. -Counties of Kentustry Co-
operative, _ Western Dark Fired
Tobacco As--ociation, Kentucky
Artificial Breeding Association,
Jackson Purchase Production Cre-
dit Association and the Calloway










Patients admitted from Monday






Miss Maude Nance, Rt 5, Mur-
ray. Ky: MU. Gem Potts. Rt 2,
Kirksev; Mrs Pcbbie Grogan, 307
N. 16th St istaaray Yrs Billy Dan
Stoker and tab*. I't 4, Sturm:
Mr. 0. .1 r• TO 3. Murray:
Mrs Jaalc Wei n. 205 S 12th St..
Murias . I Sa Ile:- Elvis Paschall.
Hazel. 'I •- .ly Clark. Rt 1,
Benton. u• Outland and
baby br,:. ina Broad St. Murray;
Mrs Bonnie Tama 814 W Main.
Murray. Mrs Elbet t Flatt and
Phyllis Ann Fa at, 103 W 9th St.
Benton
E. B. Brandon is in the Murray
Hospital suffering with a broken i
back, three broken ribs and. Cuts
on the leg, as a result of an
accident which occurred last night
on his farm just off the liatel
highway. .
According, to members of Me
family, Mr. Brandon was in firOitt
of the tractor as it stood on a
grade and apparently the tractor
started up, knocked Mr. Brit:Akin
down and ran over tuna Thercit:
cut Mr. Brandon's leg as it
over him. '
He is now at the Murray Moa
tal, resting as well as cam be
expected.
MovnitHis sons are here in .. titf
with the exception of
who just left with his wife e`al- y
yesterday morning, to return to
Fort Lewis. Washington sah
is stationed.
An effort is being
him as he is travel%
back to Washingtoill
Police are coessalleillstg III
effort. 
-
Mrs. Brandaa mot 1sur Islpirs




Eugene Prater, gr .duate studentOf Vanderbilt UntvIssity. NashaillOisTennessee, wM bring the meat*g6
at the regular service Sunday mor-
ning at the Christian Church.
Thats- made many friends
while serving as supply rralaister
lain year. and will be remembered
by many psople here for his In-
teresting aermons
The general nubile is invited to
hear Mr Prater again on Banalmorning August 28.
Baby Is Found
Not Harmed
CASSVILLE. Mo . Aug 25 IP -
A two-year-old boy. who toddled
away from his home without a
stitch of clothing was found early
today. "cold but unharmed." after
being lost for 15 hours in the
rugged Ozark hills of southern
Missouri,
The child. Gall Taylor. appar-
enly wandered into the brush
Wednesday afternoon as his moth-
er was preparing to give him a
bath
Mrs. Bessie Edwards and her
16-year-old son. Joe, heard a whim-
ner and discovered Gail in a straw-
berry patch.
OFFICIALS DENY TRYING
TO GET FLOOD INDUSTRY
ATLANTA, Aua 25 (1,4 - Of-
ficials of four Southern states today
denied they are pending any "gho-
uls" to pick over flood ravaged
industries of the northeast.
Spokesmen in South Carolina.
North Carolina. .Geortrie and Ten-
nessee said Dixie's industrial: de-
velopment program was misrep-
resented in published charges that
they seek to take advantage of the
flood.
i
The charges published In New
York by he World Telegram and
Sun provoved an angry comment
toi by Gov Abraham A Ribicoff of
hard-hit Connecticut that "I've
never heard of a more ghoulish
thing"
The newouper charged that a
South ('aroma agent planning a
trip to Connecticut next week to
Icy to persuade industries to Move
southward would become a "re-
verse carpet bagger" taking ad-
vantage of the flood Similar AC-
cusations were made against the
other states.
Acting Director Sloan W Gable
of the South Carolina Development
Board said the trip, planned long
ago as part et' a cont.-ruing drive
In attract indusiry to the state,
had no connection with the flood.
Virtually the sarac replies were
made by Scott Candler. Georgia
secretary of commerce; Ben E.
Douglas. director of conservation
and development in North Carolina
and Dr George I. Whitlach, chat/










ttier, present school s.uperinfendent. who has done an.tstanding job in that capacity.
We are glad that a school wat; named after A. B.Austin. not because we ,uggested it several months ago,but •because such a man should be honored.
4
TR AEDtiER AND NogrES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1Brining Important
In Making Pickles1,0111411MiD BY LIMO= a TIMIS rtisLianiNo rolineamr. taxOsedsubligiton ed tb• Murray Lodger. The Calloway Timm. and Th. Cucumbers vi-nich hzive been Plottinu Forfinkee-liareld, October Illk I. and Le Weis Kentuckian, January cured in brine from 6 to 8 weeks' make, c.isper. better flavor-11 ar9;1
JAILER C. =mums. RUBLESTURR 
darker green pi kits than loose Tv •
eho eishi to reject any Advertising, Lettere te the Uttar. 
cording to Extension fouJ
brined for a shorter period, an-•
r Public Voles items which in ow *Onion are brit let Ike beat 
lkiysta at the lJniversity of Kentus-
siterast of our readers Cucumbers 'should be placed




THE LEDGER & TIMES
We are pleased too that Zelna Carter was honoredby having the new school on South Thirteenth namedafter him. We are a firm believer in honoring the livingwhile they are tri position to appreciate the honor.
A. B. Adstin was honored many times during his life-time, but, we feel sure that he would highly appreciatethe honor which has been bestowed on him by the ap-preciative City'School Board.
•
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 25, 1950
Mr. and 3rr77-Tritt"Hogancamp will leave soon forAshley; !A.. where he will be superintendent of the Ash-ley Elementary Schools. The Hogankamps have spentthe-summer with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Webb.Senator George E. Overbey and Paul Gholson of Mur-ray have been asked to serve on the Organization Com-mittee of the State of Kentucky in the Crusade for Free-,Joni which will get underway September. 4th and con-.. _thaw.. through -October t6t/1.
•dir Mi. Sally Ann lanca_xter of -Cottage Grove. T1Onn.,• became the bride of Mr. Eli Alexander, son of Mr. andMrs. Lawti'm Alexander. Murray. in a -pretty:Inn—limnwadding ceremony TM' ofmed in-kossville. Georgia, Au-giset 21.-t. at 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon. •
"Nifr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp have returned bonie.ter a week's visit with Mrs. Klapp's Ni?,ter, Mr-. Roger3 and Mr. Bryan of Detroit, Mich.
qembers of the Murray High School Band are veryof the new drums purchased for them recently.Jerry Williams, band director of Murray High. predictsgpod band year.
Read Our Classified.4
Fine Automobiles .Are Moving
We're still selling lots of fine automobiles be-
cause of the PRICE, QUALITY and a good
SATISFACTORY GUARANTEE.
1954 CHEVROLET, beautiful two-tone blue, 4-dr. withPower-Glide, radio and heater and the spare tirehas never been used. This car is almost new, seeit and &rive it.
1953 FORD Custom 8-cyl. 2-dr. with two-tone greenpaint and all the original Ford equipment. Anextra clean beauty.
1952 FORD Custom Club Coupe that is the 'nicest to befound anywhere and loaded with extras. You'llsee the sharpest car in t n right here.
1952 CHEVROLET four dr. DeLuxe with original lightgreen color, white side-wall tires,- radio anti heaterand standard transmission. Locally os
1952 FORD Victoria with all the extras, a beauty two-tone and tip top mechanically.
These cars listed 'above are the Cleanest to be fou'lld aoy•where—no rust and low mileage cars. See these for sure.it'll be worth your time to come and look. We'll beglad to welcome you.
• Here Are A Few Pickups That Are Alr.o1-..eal Clean.
1953 ,CHEVROLET with 18-,0013 mi:es, ridio and heater.An extra. nice pickup.
1951 FORD 1 2-ton that' real sharp.
1949 CHEVROLET heavy duty, with tip-top motor.We have lots of clean 1948-49-50-51 Fords, Chevroletsand a fieW other makes.
REMEMBER Our PRICE -Is RIGHT, OurQUALITY Is BEST, And Our GUARAN-TEE Is TOPS.









NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACZ WITINIR CO.. '-Monroe, Mansphte Tenn; 230 Perk Ave., New Tort: NO Mleblgaaam. 011wollo: Belyeteo St. Boston.
latered at Its Poet Office. Murray. Keisatelry, tor triensrotssioa amSecand Clam Matter
ettlISCRIPTION. RATES: By Carrier fa Murray, bee week lie, pairmon* Mot le Conaway and edla!fling eeweits's. Par Tow Oft am'wawa. Met
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1955
ACTION APPRECtATED
•
IFe were pleased, when we returned from a vacation; -to find that the City School Board had taken actionon naming the city elementary schools. The school onSmith Ninth Street was named for A. B. Austin, wholifOied away a little over a year ago, and the new school41.S.4,th-T-ItifteriTth Stmer-wiu-hitrifebil -in - honor. of W. Z.:
pleating to prevent hollow pickles.
Coarse sait and if pos salt
water, should be used 4in the care-
fully measured proportion of 1 to
10 far the brine. To keep pickles
from .floating to the top. place a
plate on them. had down with
a weight. Toe brine should be
tested frequently by putting .an
egs in it It the egg fails to float.
place more ,alt on the plate. to be
gradually dissolved by the water.
Icr recipes and additional suit-
gest:ons on picking, write to the
University fur Circular 464, "Matk-
mg Pickles and, Relishes.-
giliPTIO IMAM
National League








69 56 562 12'z
66 58 528 15‘,
64 61 512 17,:
61 65 484 21
59 70 457 24',
St Louis 53 69 430 27
P.ttsburgh 47 77 379 34
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 9 Chicago 5
New 'York 4 St. Louis 1
Fhtkburgh 4 Cus..innati 2
-Only games' schedUled.
Today's Games
Cincinnati at. Brooklyn, —2-
St. Laws at Philadelphia. 2 -
Milwaukee at New York
ChiciO n'tle.rfrfsburgh.
Tomorrow's Gamed
Cine.nnat: at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York. night
St LOW* at Philadelphia, night '














75 49 606 I
71 52 377 41,
63 61 506 13
51 74 406 25,-,
42 78 350 32
39 82 322 351a
Yesterday's Games
Ch cars 14 Baltanfire 1. 1st
Baltimore 2 Chicago I. 2nd
Kansas City 5 Washington 0
New York 3 Dttroit 2
Cleveland 2 Boston 0
Today's Games
Boston at DetrOit. 2
Washington at -Chicago
New York at Cleveland. night
Itaitimate at Kansas City. night
Tomorrow's GanieE
h •Nin .it D •t:
New' York, at Cleveland. night
113alt.more at Kansas City, night
Washington at Chicago night
1
a recent test of speed
British raiways. half a mile v
coverod Ir. 16 seconds flat and
era: miles approaching Land






UnIts$ Press Staff Correspondent
HOLINWOOD Alt —Red Skel-
ton has spent the summer plotting
his fall TV series and has come
up %%lib a scheme to bring his
old radio characters back to tele-vision and put 'ern to work.
Last season the ii repressible
funnymaii boat his sh,,w around
situation comedy. He stuck pretty
rnuoh with being Red Skelton. •
"Tnis year things will be differ-
ent... the happy redhead explained."I'm going to do an entirely new
show. First of all I've got some
new characters. One is • gal
named Ms.s Sniffrnore — a takeoff
on the old radio character, Polly
the panhandler.
-Another new one is Professor
A La Carte. He's a one-man pare
show. There ain't nothin. the Pro-
fessor don't know — or can't make
-Webby
Red was interrupted by a man
who came into his living room car-
rying a huge carton filled with
new camera equipment. Red rum-
maged, through the box and finally
assembled a complicated looking
Rksh device to an expensive Cam-
era.
"Hobby: he explainiA. Through-
out the rest of our talk Red fired
away 1,ke a man in a• duck blind
He toil( pictures of everything lr
the room.
-Some at my well-known char-
acters will be back this fall, too,"
he went on. 'There'll be Cauli-
flower McPug. Cleat Kiddelhop-
per. Freddie the Leeloader and
San Fcrnandu
-Only this' year they-11 have real
nonvatuins for what they do. In
the past we spread the material
around to the chara.ters without
much reason for :t. This year
I'm going to re_strict the pokes--. _
and gags to the one character
they fit — no more switching
• -- -
-Even Clem and Cauliflower will
have reasons for what they do."
Red proceeded. to perform small
vignettes of each of his characters.
Most of them combined a tear with
a laugh.
'Chews Cigars Chain Fealties
Skelton lima _in ofle .4 Bel Air's
loveliest homes. It's situated on
five acres of mountain top and
has 27 rooms. Red ,psually changes
from room to rooms, as he Laths
Be chews eight-inch cigars . --
fashion. He never smokes th,.:
is4 just bites thens off an inch at
-tr-anyea.- had a Wiekly show sires-
1951.- he said. -And toe only year
I didn't survive was the second
series Ar.ci that's because it W..,
filmed
cl:cl!..1 have the r.ght advice
that year. but it wasn't the filming
that ruined the show It was Mr
laugh track Its the wor.,t thin.2
in television.
"I „made movies for almost I;
years and we never had a taut.
track. We took a picture out an-1
prev:ewed it. If it wasn't g.ui








15th at Poi-Oar — Call 17'.
VACATION PERFECTION!
2-4/0tIrlaR,
• ost 'N HOTELS AND VilLAS
>isigsece et ?tiond-/.4/77.4411,
• Your. choice of —
175 Luxury Hotel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20  
• Air ConditioningCieln  Optional
• "King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City j3Inck 01.Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail LoungeHenry I. Stupell. • Planned Program of EntertainmentManager • Surprisingly Moderate Ratt.s
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space
• Open Year Round
i


















SIRLOIN STEAK lb. ao,
SMOKED— SUGAR CURED
PICNIC HAM lb. 29(.
PURE
GROUND BEEF 3 lb. 87c
Large BOLOGNA 1119e
CHOICE U. S.
T-BONE STEAK • • • lb. 95c
PORK SHOULDER
ROASTS. lb. 29c
Pork SAUSAGE.. 3 lb. sP°
WORTHMORE















I MIDWESTICE CREAM • • • 1/2gal 59c
LEMONS doz. 19e
Lipton Tea 1/1 lb. pkg. 39e
CHUM
S A L 11 0 ...... can 39e
EAT WELL
















8 Rolls,Roody for your Oven
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• • • lb. 95c























ir HARMAN W. NICHOLS
net Press Wait f'orrespoudent
'ADDINGTON t — The first
iden tour v .n 1905. when
auto was .. The idea was
irove .that a inan-made machine
safe and almost as fast as a
se.
—
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
a that inaugural spectacle a
-nan driver competed. A lady
the name of Mrs. John N.
leo. Ono pi the first women
vers. egglaran afoul of the
;rse betel." New York and the
.te Mountains. The poor gal hit
Ad, or something, and crackei
But later Mrs. Cueno became
• idol of her seat %%dual she-
Teedecl as a crack driver of
•ing cars.
l'he first Glidden tour was spun-
i'ed by the American Automobile
•seciation, wroch is helping to
emote thairturrent Glidden event
arting Wolin Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
aguat 25.
original tours ran between 1905
rend 1913. They were revived in
1948.
This year nearly 250 antique
automobiles will take the spotlight.
These include some "wrecks" that
have stood the test of half a cen-
tury or more — with the help of
more than a little overhauling.
Drivers come from all parts of
the United States and Canada.
They. will bring togettier all man-
ner and makes of motor vehicles,
most" of which our kids never
heard of. like the Stanley Steamer,
the Elcar, the Hupmobile. Landau-
lets and one - cylinder buggies.
Some will be powered by gas, same
by steam, and some by electricity.
Over a hundred of the cars go
back to 1913 vintage or earlier,
according to Jerry Dureit. of Long-
mcadov.,. Mass., son of the pioneer
car builder.
Electric Car Entered
Oldest in the Ime will be a 1903
curved dash Oldsmobile. entered
by James StaaLs, of New hope.
a„ IOW Marble SWIM
owned by Regina A. Stern, of Pitts-
burgh. ,
A novel car will be that driven
by Joseph Gest .of Montreal. It is
a 1908 Baker electric. He will have
to change or re-charge batteries
along the route.
Owning real old cars, of couree,
Tours Revived In '46- is a hobby and In most cases a
Tt will wii up, under sponsor- rich man's toy. Almost all of the
up of the Antique Automobile parts needed have to be especially-
luta of America, at Montreal. Thetooled.
Abcm , John Agar, .i.iannt• i)ru and J(ii .. ..iyne in
a scene from John Ford's epic of the fighting caval-
ry, "She Wore &Yellow .Ribbon," which opens to-




ST. AUGUSTINE,FLA 2A llki
• Headquarters for siyhtseers, travelers,
and businessmen alike.
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business arid pleasure. I
• Completely modern—beautifully furnished. I I '
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop. Is:








One 7 cubic foot Frigidaire Refrigerator
(used)  $29.95
One Electric Range (used) has new unit
and switch. Very nice.  $84.95
ilk Six table model radios, used, reconditioned
_ must-soil, -Cheap. —
One RCA TV Set with Matching Base, 26
tubes, very clean, in good condition
One Emerson TV Set
$49.95
$34.95
Clearance On All Fans
— BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR
12" osc. reg. $19.95 NOW $12.50
10" NOW ONLY $8.50
Fifty Foot Plastic Hose, 5-year,, to go at $2.99






Car and Home Supply






United Press Staff ('orrespondent
HOLLYWOOD — Jonathan
Winters, the rotudifil fultnyman who
replaced George Gobel this RAM-
mm says he-s one young comic
his doesn't want a TV show of
his own this fall.
"I think it would be a little
premature right now," he says..
"Just as: it would have been pre"
sumptuous for- me to try to fill
Gobers shoes.
"I'm in no hurry. People say
they don't see enough of Winters
on television, and that's the way I
like it. When they start telling me
otherwise, I'll know_j'm in trou-..
The 29-year-old laugh provoker
is under contract to NBC-TV and
probably will do what the network
moguls tell him—whether he likes
it or not.
"There's ,a possibility I may go
with the Perry Como • show," he
went on. "But I wouldn't appear
a month"
Ills Own Ideas
Although Jonathan doesn't feel
qualified to break out with his ;.‘en
Show , he does have ideas on wh:o
and who Americans will be laugh-
ing at fog the next five or ten
years.
He 'says the day of the'-rapid-
fire, joke-telling c_conic_ is .civ.er.
"Successful comedians have to
be actors these days," says he.
"Timing, facial expressions andan-
body Movements are taking over
for stand-up guys with a barrelful
of jokes. And there-11 be few come-
dians relying on their writers.
"In any business there's a dif-
fernce between being good and
great. The great comedian can be
funny without prearranged materi-
al.
"Before NBC hired me they put
me in a room full of long-faced
executives and said, 'Okay, be
funny.' They began -throwing situa-
tions at, me and told me to CO 
from there. "
"They wanted me to build laughs
on the 'spur of the moment while
they W,tcheet.
"It was the roughest thing I ever
tad to do."-
'Adult Humor
Wioters did a quick run-thraugh







United Press Staff Correspondeipt
NEW YORK —What you see
on your home screen may be easy
on your eyes, but it's hard on
and explained that they were es-
sentially unfunny people placed in
humorous situations. None of them
tell jokes. •
"Peeple like to laugh at types
they're familiar with," he said.
-Audiences are more sophisticated
than theey used to be. They don't
laugh at baggy pants Or outlandish
prAis anymOre.
'They don't like to have every
• exists-eyed-, -either- 'fanny r
'cs like Johnny Carson and Gobel
ailderplaying event hing and
getting tremeedous response. from
"Yelp," the chubby comedian
grinned, "I think we're moving
into an 'era of adult humor. And
when Fm ready for my own show




ANGLED NIKES end] upward in Niles, Ill, ready to whoosh into the air to protect nearby Chicago.
This Ls one of the Nike sites opened for reportcmf 1..; ,ction. The miasiles have electronic "brains'
and are capable of tracking and destroying era' . (Irt'crmitIonni Sound photo)
MictilcANE—SPAVINED WATER:, SHZEAD MASTER
•
MULTI-LILLION DOLLAR FLOODS, spawoect ay Ilurri-
cane Diane, have taken r re that 95 lives and torn
through large seras of New York', New Jersey,i!
Pennsylvania, Connec•ictit and al-ssi•cnt.setts. At
top Is a view of the normally peaceful Delaware!
River and flooded Erie Railroad yards, taken from ,
high above Port Jervis, N. V. The city has been cut I
off by the overflowing Delaivare and Neversinki
Rivers which coti:d not hold the heavy rains caused
by Mar.-one Diane, At bottom, left, water covers
all but the roofs of the cars in this parking lot
in Port .1ccvis. At bottom, right, a family u:cs an
Army surplus raft tor transportation after their
Port Jervis home was engulfed by the flooll. In
Some parts of the inundated city the water rose to
more than ten feet. (Int?rnational Soundphotos)
the schnorzola of Stockton- Helf-
frich.
Heinrich, a self-styled "blue-
nose," is boss of NBC-TV's con-
tinuity d:partment. It's his- pro-
boscis which sniffs out material a
little too heady for video.
The jojo has almo,t as many
angles as a folding. bench chair.
Among other things, Heinrich
must see to it that such ticklish
problems as murder, divorce, illi-
cit sex, in.lobriety, disrobing, in-
sanity and torture are treated with
discretion and taste. He rides heixl
on blue jokes. and  hti,A, lango..ge.
And it's also has chore to crack
down on situations that might
prove offensive to minority or
oommeirial groups.
Warehouse Killing Complaint
Not so long ago, for example,
Heinrich received a letter of com-
plaint from the Warehousemen's
League of America. Their squak-
that ton many mystery writers
were having peoiale bumped off
outside warehouses.,
Wheranother script called for
the line, "please omit flowers:'
Helffrich g-34 a caustic communi-
que from a group of florists. The
stock exchange complained when
a shady stock deal was depicted
on the "Martin Kane" ihow anti
an Army colonel said Wally Cox
had damaged Army morale when
"Mr. Peepers" staged a gag at-
tempt to break through the sound
hairier on a bicycle. .
"I even got a letter from an
aseociation of poolroom operators"
said Heinrich. "They objected to
our showing's many shady char-
acters hanging out in billiard par-
lors."
-Makes Expletive Exceptions
Helffrich's busy nose is called
frequently to play these days be-
cause of the neod .m.iny 'drama
writers feel to • pen: il a "damn"
or "hell" into a script. For the
most part. three expletives are
heard ahnorst as infrequently on
NTIC Wuti..fOr CBS' -Heti
does make exceptions. ,







of the show and the- need far the
word in the show. In no ease can
profaniti be used when it invokes
the divine."
Thus far. Heinrich has ok*ed
four "clamns,.1. the most recent in
the spectacular, "The Fo4lpost-
er."
Kiddie programs are a principal
concern of neiffrich and his staff.
The type of . violence that might
be paased far a late evening show
won't do for small fry entertain=
ment.
PAGE THREE
Along this line, old-time West-
erns, sad to say, are biting. the
dust. "In Westerns," said . 4g1f-
frich. "we encourage winging, Ind
nippings rather than outright kill-
ings. We're also laying to discuur-
age bad grammar. and meetings
inside saloons.'
Private contractors capture ele-
phants in southeastern East Pakis-
tan by means of a keddah, a cir-












Choose the shoes that are designed
to stand up to lots of wear from school
activities.
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 So, 5th Street
IkNalumMimmiwassiaWori 
ak SEPT. 9-17
IT'STOP N FnILMATION -
* BIGGEST FARM MACHINERY EXHIBIT EVER HELD IN KENTUCKY
* LIVESTOCK SHOW OF THE YEAR
* THOUSANDS OF Fs".1-•P'5 r'f!"rtTS DISPLAYING THE VI7" rf.
Cu
'v




*COLORFUL CONTESTS 4( FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS
4.e. WORLD'S GREATEST HORSE SHOW Alr SENSAT!ONAL SPE.VAt. EVENTS
JULIUS
LA ROSA
& cast_ _ *
one day Onry,-SAT. alt.
and night SEPT. 10
$100,04 RIDE! ."
Defy Goo law of gi'OVite
TNt AMUSIMINT COMPANY OF AMERICA
IN01110.3 C  MIDWAY!
returning by popular demand





















RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACt WITMIR CO. 111.Monroe. Meniptna Tann ; 250 Park Ave., New York: WI IV Wedge*Meow MI &gyve= St_ Boston.
L▪ ter'suttt Ito pow Mee, Murray, Kenereky. fee tranorritaMen
Secand Clam Matter
112311SCRIPTIOK Iffy Carrier tit Murray, par week 15e, peeMonk c. k Calloway and dot.tng relit*el% Pet ,or 5.51 elms"sea* Pit
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2;3. 19..-
ACTION APPRECtATED








TThe AEDUElt AND "WES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
simmumiss=1111111111111rn
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1TIIE LEDGER & TIMES Brining Important
In Making PicklesBY LEDGER TIMES P1311L113111910 COMPANY, InaCiamolidatten of tilui Murray Ledger The Calloway nrallik and The Cucumbers .entich hare been°rIeber St• Mt mud Su Wee Eentucktaa. January cured in brine from 6 to 8 weektIL UM 
' make c.isper, better flavorid argl
JAM= C. WILLIAMS, PUBLOSITICR 
_ darker green pt, kles Mose
brined for a shot ter period, ac-
peciii-
IN • moire* the right to rideet any Advertising, Lettere Ile Ike BOMA 
cording to Extension foa.1
PP Public Vol.. Items which la our optaion are 00, ter thil tett ky_
lists at the University Of Kentuc-
etterost of our readers Cucumbers should be placed •
in the b.-ine within 24 hours after
picking to prevent hollow ptAtles.
Coarse salt and if pos ible. soft
water. should be used in the care-
fully measured proportion of 1 to
lb -tee--the. brine. To 'keep pickles
tram floating to the top, place a
plate on then?. lacId. lissWo withi
a weight. The brine should be
tested frequently. by putting an
egg rti it. If the egg fails to float. I
place more salt on the plate. to be!
maislisaily-chissolved-lsy,-the water.
• For recipes and -additional sug-
gestions on pitkling. write to the
University fur Circular 464. -3,fak.i new characters. One is a gal
named ML'S Sniffmore - a takeoff• 
ing Ptckles and Relishes.-
on the old radio character. Polly
the panhandler.
"Another new one is 'Professor
A La Carte He's a one-man paged
show. There ain't nothin' the Pro-
fessor don't know - or can't make
Major
; d away a little over a year ago, and the new school   StaildingS
. 
r, present school superintendent, who has done annding j..ob in that capacity.





1 --sing a huge carton filled with
/ -ew camera equipment Red rum-
. who came into his living room car-
Red was interrupted by a man
tersaorrateiY TrIe Hebb,'
• 
:naged through ;lie box and finally
.issembled a complicated looking
nash device to an expensive corn-
"Hobby: he explained. Through-
out the rest of our talk Red fired
away like a man in a duck blind
He took pictuics of everything ir
the room.
We are glad that a school was named after A. B.Austin. not because e ugge.ite(Q_several months ago.but -because such a man should be honored.
Brooklyn .We are pleased too that Zelna Carter was honored Milwaukeeby having the new school on South Thirteenth namedafter him. We are a firm believer in honoring the living
N ational League







. while they are in position to appreciate the honor. 
Cincinnati __ 61 65 484
ehSt_ Icalfuis _ 53 69 430
59 70 457
A. B. Austin was honored many times during his life- porgburgh   47 77 379 34time, but we feel sure that he would highly appreciate Yesterday's Gainesthe honor which has been bestowed on him by the ap-precie City School Board. Brooklyn 9 Chicago 5
New York. 4 SI. Louis 1..
Pitt-burgh 4 Cirs..innati 2
Only games rhedulcd.
Today's GamesFive Years Ago Today
Ledger aad Times File
August 25. 1950
- --Mr. and gr7.71117• 1"Roganeamp will leave _soon forAshley, !:l., where ,he will be superintendent of the Ash-ley .Elementary Schools'. The Hogancamps have spentthe summer uith her parents. Sir. and Mrs. A. H. Webb.Senator-George E. Overbey and Paul Gholson of Mur-ray have been asked to serve sin the Organization Com-mittee of the State of Kentucky in the Crusade for Free-dom which will get underway September 4th and con-tinue thiough 'October 16th.
•4. Miss Sally Ann Lancaster of Cottage Croce. n.,lierame the bride of Mr. Eli Alexander, son of Mr. andMr,. Lawton Alexander. Murray. in _a _pretty but.wing cermanylie-T-formed in Rosaville, Georgia, Au-get 21A. at 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon,
,.Ir. and Mrs. Norman Klapp hate returned hometer a week's visit tkith Mrs. Klapp's sir. Mr,. Roger3 and Mr. Bryan of Detroit. Mich.
Idemi,ers of the Murray High School Band are verypetyod of the new drums purchased for them recently.terty %Villiams, band director of Murray High, predictsa-geod band year.
Read Our Classified.:
Fine Automobiles Are Moving
We're still selling lots of fine automobiles be-cause of the PRICE, QUALITY and a goodSATISFACTORY GUARANTEE.
cincom- 'ail_ at _Firooklyn.--2 -----
St. Lows at Philadelphia. 2
Mahvgukee -at- Ness yorjt
ChIc.0 Ptritsbiirgh cit
Tomorrow's Games
Cinctnnatt at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York. night
St...Louis at Philadelphia. night '
Chicalc., at P:ttsbure night
--••• 111.11••-
American League.*










75 48 610 I.
75 49 805 1
71 52 577
03 61 Ng 13
51 74 400 MI:
42 78 350 32
39 82 322 35,
Yesterday's Games
Ch cairn 14 Baltimore 1. 1st
Balt:more 2 Chicago 1-2nd
Kamm City 5 Washington 0
New York 3 Detroit 2
Cleveland 2 Boston 0
Today's Games
i3..stoh at Detroit. 2
Washington at Chicago
New Ynrk a, Cleveland. night
13alt.mole qt Kansas City. right
Tomorrow's Games
..t D..tr rnt
al at Cleveland. night
Railt.mure at Kansas City. night1954 CHEVROLET, beautiful two-tone blue. 4-dr. with 
Washington .0 Chicago. night
Power-Glide, radio and heater and the spare tire
has never been used. This car is almost new, seeit and drive it.
1953 FORD Custom 8-cyl. 2-dr. with two-tone greenpaint and all the original Ford equipment. Anextra clean beauty.
•
1 -'177r. a recent 'lest of speed on
British raiways. half a mile was
covered in 16 seconds flat and se'.
:eral miler! approaching Lond •
cr5 cr.vered at the rate of 1: -•mai, sin ho-i -
1952 FORD Custom Club Coupe that is the nicest to be •
-
found anywhere and loaded with extras. You'll IV VACATIONsee the sharpest car in t-own right here.
1952 CHEVROLET four dr. DeLuxe with original light
green color, white side-wall tires. radio anti heaterand standard transmission. Locally cm
1952 FORD Victoria with all the extras, a beauty two-
tone and tip lop mechanically.
These cars listed above are the cleanest to be found any- .where—no fruit and low mileage cars. See these for sure,it'll be worth your time just to come and We'll beglad to welcome you.
• Here  Are A Few Pickups That Are „Aisia_aeal Cla.ass„
1953 CHEVROLET with 18,000 mi:es, radio and heater.
An extra nice pickup.
1951 FORD ':-ton that' real sharp.
1949 CHEVROLET heavy duty, with tip-top motor.We have lots of clean 1948-49-50-51 Fords, Chevroletsand a few ether makes.
REMEMBER Our PRICE Is RIGHT, OurQUALITY Is BEST, And Our GUARAN-TEE Is TOPS.
So For A Fine Automobile
SEE




















United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ellt -Red Skel-
ton has switt the summer plotting
his fall series and has come
up with a scheme to bring his
old radio characters back to- tele-
vision and put 'em to work.
La.,t season the repressible
funnyman built his Alow around
sltuation comedy. He stuck pretty
much with being Red Skelton.
"This year minas will be differ-
ent" the happy redhead explained.
'I'm going to do an entirely new
show. First of all I've got some
I-Some oi my well-knovt,n char-acters will be back this fall, too,"
Th 
1
he welt on. ' ere'll be cauli-
flower McPug. Clem Kiddelhop•
per. Freddie the f. ecloader and
San Fernando Red
"Only this year they'll have real
notivations for what they do In
the past we spread the material
arotmd to the chara_ters without
much reason for :t This year
I'm Soule restrict the pokes-
and gags to ..jhe one character
they fa- no more switching
' • •••• ass
'Even Clem and Cauliflower wt.l
have reasons' for what they d0."
Red proceeded to perform small
vignettes of each of his characters.
Most of them combined a tear with
a laugh.
Chewsicipses Chain Fashion
Skelton lives - in one of Bel Air's
"ovellest homes. Its situated, on
five acres of mountain top and
has 27 rooms. Red usually charge',
from room to room as he talks
He Maw.. -e+ght-inch -cigars. chain
fashion. He never smokes thorn
lle just bites them off an inch at
a Line.
"I've had a weekly show sirs-.
1951." he said. "And toe only year
I didn't survive was the second
series- Arid that's because A wa-
filmed.
didn't have the r4bt advice.
that year. but it wasn't the filmir.c
that Mined the show k was en
laugh track Its the wor,t thin:
in televiva,n
"I made - movies for almost 1
rs
5
yea and we never had a laugr.
track. We took a picture out 311.1
previewed it If it wasn't g.a.1








TWIN NOTEis AND VILLAS
gained dot
o' Your choice of-
175 Ltixtiry Hotel Rooms •
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
• ̀1Crr-igSize" Swimming Pool
• cite Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
• Planned Program of Entertainment
• Surprisingly Moderate Refs
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space
• Open Year Round
MIAMI BEACH
OCEANfRONT










SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 89c
SMOKED — SUGAR CURED
PICNIC HAM lb. 29e
PURE
GROUND BEEF 3 lb. 87c
Large BOLOGNA ...1b.19c
CHOICE U. S.
T-BONE STEAK • • • lb. 95c
PORK SHOULDER
ROASTS. lb. 29c








- for 25e 
Van Camp's
Porkneans






ICE CREAM • • • 1/2gal 59e
LEMONS doz.19c




















8 Rolls,Ready for your Owns
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• • • lb. 95c




























litOd Press Staff Correspondent
*AAHINGTON 15 — The first
:den tour Iry in 1905. when
auto was The idea was
move that a Wrao-made machine
safe and sin -t as fast as a
se.
that inaug . .1 spectacle a
nan driver ei .,,peted. A lady
the name Mrs. John N.
mo. One the first women
sers. She afoul of tire
awe between ow York and the
it Mountains The poor gal hit
sold, or sennetisug. and cracked
t 




miected as a crack driver of
ring cats.
111*-011dden tqur was spon-
red by 'the American Automobile
ambition, wiluch is helping to
omote the current Glidden event
ailing from Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
IIPUlt 25.
a TOINI Revived In '46
'It will wind up. under sponsor-
up of the Antique Automobile
lub of Amer. Me !real The
original tours ran between 1905
and 1913. They were revived in
1946. '
Tiais year nearly 250 antique
automobiles will take- the spotlight.
These include some "wrecks" that
have stood the test of half a cen-
tury or more - with the help of
more than a little overhauling.
Drivers come from_. all parts of
the United States and Canada.
They. will bring together ail man-
ner and makes of motor vehicles,
most of which our kids never
heard of. like the Stanley Steamer,
the Elcar, the Huronobile. Landau-
lets and one - cylinder buggies.
Some will be powered by gas, some
by steam, and some by electricity.
Over a hundred of the cars go
back to 1913 vintage or earlier,
according to Jerry Durea, of Long-'
meadow. Mass., son of the pioneer
car builder.
Electric Car Entered
Oldest in the line will be a 1903
curved dash Oldsmobile, entered
by- James Stoats, of Nen' time,
Pa.. and a 1903 Marble Swift,
owned by Regina A. Stern, of Pitts-
burgh.
A novel oar will be that driven
by Joseph Gest of Montreal. It is
a 1906 Baker electric. He will have
to change or re-charge batteries
along the route.
Owning real old cars, of course,
Is a hobby and in most cases h
rich man's toy. Almost all of the
parts needed have to be especially-
I'd
ohn Agar, Joanne Dru and John Wayne 111
rom John Ford's epic of the fighting caval-
he Wore A Yellow Ribbon," which opens
















• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business and pleasure.
• Completely modern—beautifully furnished. 'I '
• finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop. lag










One 7 cubic foot Frigidaire Refrigerator
(used)  $29.95
One Electric Range (used) has new unit
and switch. Very nice.  $84.95
Six table model radios, used, reconditioned
must sell. Cheap.  $6.95 up
----EWe RCA Set with Base, 2b
tubes, very clean, in good condition .... $49.95
One Emerson TV Set  $34.95
1.101.10.I.10116.•••••••••••...ime..•
• , •





United Press Staff Cog-respondent
HOLLYWOOD aft - Jontthan
Winters. the rotund funnyman who
replaced George Gobel this sum-
mer, says he-s one young comic
wh'e doesn't want a TV show ot
his own this fall.
-"I think it would be a little
premature right now," he 'says.
"Just as it would have been pre7
sumptuous for me to try to 111
Gobel's shoes.
"I'm in no hurry. People say
they don't see enough of Winters
on television, and that's the way I
like it. When they start telling me
otherwise, -1,11 trou-
ble"
The 29-year-old laugh provoker
is under contract to NBC-TV and
probably will do what the network
moguls tell him-whether he_ilkes
it or not.
every week-just a couple of times — • •
a month"
Ilas Own Ideas
Although Jonathan doesn't feel
qualified to break out with his own
Show, he does have ideas on what
and who Americans will be laugh-
ing at fog the next five or ten
7years.
He sari the day of the rapid,-
tire, jok"nelling comic is over. Py WILLIAM EWALD
"Successful comedians have to United Press Staff Correspondent
be actors these days." says he. NEW YORK (1.11 -What you see
"Timing, facial expressions and on your home screen may be easy
body movements are taking over
for stand-up guys with a barrelful
of jokes. And there'll be few come-
dians relying on their writers.
-In any business 'there's a dif-
fernce between being good and




on your eyes, but it's hairl on
and explained that they were es-
sentially unfunny people placed in
humorous situations. None of them
tell joke's,
"People like to laugh at typesfunny without prearranged materi- they're familiar, with," he said.
"Audiences are tore sophisticated"Before hired me they put than theey used to be. They don'tme in a room NV of long-faced laugh at baggy pants or outlandishefuxnencuyt.ivmeseyanbdegansaitdh.rowaDinkgays,
itubae 
props anymore.
- tsEnty_annl. like_ to „have Ps,Arsrlions at me antt-tolds rlitr-to if-o ori line explained, either. Young coin-from there. lea like Johnny Carson and Gobel
-They wanted me to build laughs
on the spur of the moment whale
_they wi, tched.
„snit was the ,roughed thing I ever
had to dor-
are underplaying everything and
getting tremendous response from
it.
"Yen." the chubby comedian
grinned, "I think we're moving"There's a possibility I may go ' 'Adult Humor iota an era of adult humor. And
Winters did a quick run-through when I'm ready for my own showwent on. "But I wouldn't appear of same of his characterisations that's what I plan to dish out."





acters hanging out in billiard par-
lors." 
Expletive Exceptions
Helffrich's busy nose is 'called
ANGLED NIKES 1 erten upward in Niles, ill , ready to whoosh into the air to protect nearby Chicago.
Th.s is one of the Nike sites opened for reports'.-a tzspection. The missiles have electronic "braine
and are capable of tracking and destroying o...t.fral... tiocrnationag Soundphoto)
IlLackICANE-SPAWNED WATER.; SPREAD DISASTER
• ig s' A • lit •
.k,Itg".•







Clearance On All Fans
— BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR —
12" osc. reg. $19.95 NOW $12.50
10" NOW ONLY $8.50
Fifty Foot Plastic Hose, 5-year, to go at $2.99





Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 886
Iiirlissri4-40S •-
MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR FLOODS, spawned by ilteri•
cane Diane, have taken r . re ihatb5 lives and torn '
throJch large areas of New York, New_Jersey,
Pennsylvania, ConneOlcut and IST-ssscm,setts. At
top is a view of the normally peaceful Delaware!
River and flooded Erie Railroad yards, taken from
high above Port Jervis, N. Y. The city has been cut
off by the overflowing Delaware and Neversink
soP
Elvers %%Inch couid not hold the hervy rains caused
by Litar'-ane Diane. Al bottom, left, water covers
all brit the ropfs of the cars in this -parking nit
in Port Jesvis, At bottom, right,"a fan-ily unss an
Army surplus raft for transportation after their
Port Tervis home wag engulfed by the flood. In
some parts of the inundated city the water rose to
more than ten feet. (International Soundphotos)
c 0 Py F40 g - e/ D E Co PY p E 0
s
ntly to play these days be-
the sohnontola of Stockton- Hell-
frichelilffricts a self-styled "blue-
nose." is boss of NBC-TV's con-
tinuity d:partment. It's his pro-
boscis which sniffs out material a
little too heady for video.
The job has aRriost • as many
angles as a folding bench chair.
Among other things, ' Heinrich
must see to it that midi ticklish
problems as murder, divorce, illi-
cit sex, insobriety, disrobing, in-
sanity and torture are treated with
discretion and taste. He rides herd
on blue jokes and black language.
And it's also hietchore to crack
down on situations that might
prove . offensive to minority or
commercial groups.
•
' Warehouse Killing Complaint
Not so long ago, for example.
Helffric-h received a letter of com-
plaint from the Warehousemen's
League of America. Their squak-
that too many mystery writers
were having peoiiile bumped off
outside warehouses.
When another script called for
the line, "please emit flowers,"
Heiffrich got a caustic communi-
que from a group of florists. The
stock exchange complained when
a shady stock deal was depicted
on the ."Martin Kane" show and
an Army colonel said Wally Cox
had damaged Army morale when
"Mr. Peepers" staged a _gag at-
ter-rapt to break through the sound
borrier on a bicycles
"I even got a letter from an
association of poolroom operators"
said Helftrich. -They objected to
our showing's many shady char-
frecpie
cause of the nerd many drama
writers feel to pen:il a "damn
or -heti- into a script. For the
most part. thee expletives are
I
heard almost as infrequently on
NRC..aa_pluga_lor-CRK, - but-Molt-
Irish does make exceptions.








starring Gregory Peck and
Ave Gardner
e
of the show and ̀ the' need for the
word in the show. In no case can
profaniti be used when it invokes
the divine."
Thus far, Helffrich has okayed
four "damns," the most recent in
the spec Lie u 1 a r, "The Foorpost-
et."
Kiddie-programs are a principal
concern of Helfirich and -his staff.
The type of violence that might
be .paased for a late evening show
won't do for small fry entertain:
ment.
PAGE TKRER
Along this line, old-time West-
erns, sad to say, are biting, ithe
dust. "In Westerns." said . Idelf-
frich. "we encourage wingina end
nipping.s rather than outright kill-
ings. We're also tor:rig to disoour-
age bad grammar and meetings
inside saloons."
•
Private contra-eters capture ele-
phants in southeastern East finkis-
tan by means of a keddah, a cir-










Choose the shoes that are designed
to stand up to lots of wear from school
activities.
ADAMS SHOE STORE ;
106 So. 5th Street






-9( BIGGEST FARM MACHINERY EXHIBIT EVER HELD IN KENTUCKY
41( LIVESTOCK SHOW OF THE YEAR
THOUSANDS OF F'CrMNG Er"r:T5 DISPLAYING THE VP" C'F
'TOPSIL L ig 1111 • '"11'411 
*COLORFUL CONTESTS 41( FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS




& all-star cast *
one day only, SAT. aft.
and night SEPT. '10
ft" .$100,0010 RIDE! 41.
Defy the law ef 'Petrify!
ON A/AMOUNT COMPANY Of AMERICA
WORLD'S GREATEST MIDWAY!
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Mn and M.,. F. ara
have returnad
trip and will reaan wran toer
parents until they leave far Les-
angton someLme after the first of
September
, • • • •
M Crawford is employed by the
Besaax Carporatton
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Dick of
Murray Route Five are the par-
ents of a - daughter. Connie Ann.
weighing seven pounds four ounces.
Mn. and Tara K. T Crawfbrd tern at the Murray Hospital Sat-
will leave Friday for Atlanta. Ga., urday, August 6.
to attend the wedding' of 'their on.
Mr. Jimmy , Crawford, to Miss
. Judy Daniel of Atlanta. to be
aolernmsed in the csaapel of the
Penshtree Road Presbyter:an 1
Catiunch in Atlanta on Sunday.
Angus! 2& The bridal ample wal!




Mrs. Bob Garrison was hostel:,
at a recipe sheeekee tionoarg the
iier Maxine White wh..) w..s
.married to Mr. Prank Allen Rad
on Auguat 13. The party was held
•on Wednesday eVen:ng. August
°* at the Garrison .harr.e
Lich guest brcugat hsr fa'vorite
-reelpe. and MIS. Garrisan pr,sent-
. ed .Miss wata a rec: file
boa and a nosiefs,
Drl.cmus par!y
were served*. tne
• Mesdames Chas ass T
Slead. Kenton Wh.te. Walter Gar-
' rison. Kirk Poala Hayt Ratera. ,
and Thomas Bela M: SSE'S Kaye
Roberts. Pally. Rowland. F: act, ,
Lee Farmer. Betty Mayer and.;





• • • •
Mr. and .4„7.1. Wilford H. Aran-
don of Alm° faute One announce
the birth of a son. I1znothy Don,
Weighing eight pounds five ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital
Ssaurday, August 8.
• • • .
Katharine Eleanor is the name
en -sell by 'Mr. and Mrs. Neale B.
Mason. 20 North Sixteenth Street.
for their baby daughter, weighing
seven • pounds two ounces. born
..t the Murray Hospital Tuesday,
August 9.
• • • a
-A son. Daryl Clayton, weighing
eight pounds one ounce, was borrf
to Mr. and Mrs. Leis Clayton Hen-
son of Benton Route One on Mon-
day, Auguat 8, ,aat the Murray
Hospital.
• • •
Mr. Gene Paul Simmons is
spending thii week with his sister,
Mrs Richard' L Vaughn and Mr.
Vaughn in BertnirighaYn. Ala. They
wal return to Murray this week-
end To visit in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Sammons. The
Vaughns will also visit his family
Chainpaign. Ill. Mrs. Vaughn
.s the former Sara Lee Sammons.
• • • •
Mr. and \Las James. Thonais
Hinds. College Station. are the
iatrentis of a son. John Marc.
weighing ri:ne pounds 12 ounces.
born at the Murray Hospital Fri-
Austusa
• • • w
Mr- and Mrs. Henry West of
Hazel announce the birth of a
aauzhter, Pamela Kaye. weighing
eight—pourtes--etent avemeesa
at tlar11111011, -fiemitir wen,.
. . .
.Picnic Is Held By
The Alice ll'aters
Circle Members
The Alsee Water., Circle at the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the F.rst Methodist
aliurah held,. its regular rnema
,n Monday.Augtist 15, at s.
'.airty -o'clock in the eveeing
lira A L. fLaudes, ctiaireaar
aresaied at the 'nett :at arhian
aas held in the form of a pica(
st the Murray City Psrk
The ir..-pir.ng dev.•ten
..en by Mrs ..,8L D. Butterwc:—..:-
V E. Windsor. general pre-
lent af the WSCS. WAS preset '
-.rt le was glad to nave M.-
a:at Waters and Mrs. Gold.
Joe 
taa•s at
Baker was hostess f
the. e‘er.ing. Tatham:. members






JOHN WAYNE and JOANNE DRU







The Heart Warming Story
Oi A Great Thoroughbred
•••
Ilarrett-Dulalley
Mr.- and Mrs. Howard. L. Bar-
rett of Twin City, Georgia announ-,
ce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Charlene Madonna Bar-
rett of Twin City and Atlanta. to
'Harry G. Dulaney, Jr.. son of
Ma kand Mrs. Harry G. Dulaney of
Atlanta.
Miss Barrett attended LaGrange
College. where she was a member
of LaGrange Choralaires and Alpha
Phi Beta Soroity. She :s employed
with C&S National Bank.
, Mr. Dulaney was graduated with
highest honors in June from
Georgia Tech where he is now
obtaining his maater's degree in
physics. He is a member of Sigma
Pi Sigma honorary fraternity.
The wedchrrg will take place
September 10 at the Inman Park
Methodist Church.
• • • •
Miss Jane Perry Is
Honoree At Party
At The Tracy Home
Miss Jane Perry. September
bride-elect at Mr. Ken Cremer,
was the hogoree at a Coke party
given by Mrs. Albert Tracy and
Mass Terry Lee Traay at their
home on South INvellth Street.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a trousseau frock of
blue and white gingham. Her
hostesses gift corsage was of white
carnations.
Refreshments were served from
the table overlaid with a lace
cloth with the punch bowl holding
the iced cokes garlanded with
eweetpeas. -
Fourteen close friends of the
honoree were present for the pre-
nuptial event held on Tuesday.





At The City Park
Master Andrew Mark (Andy.)
Armstrong, eighteen months' old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Anustro,v. was honored with a
shower at the City Park on Fri-
day, August 12, at two - thirty
o'clock in. the afternoon.
The hostesses for the event were
Mrs. Marvin Harris and members
of the Penny Homemakes Club.
Mrs. Armstrong and "Andy"
opened the many nice gifts which
were shown to those present. De-
litmus i.efrestunenta were served.
Those present and sending gifts
were: Mesdames Louis Nanny, Lila
Drinkard, Marvin Harris, Euel
Rose, Brent Manning, Jack Helm
and daughter, Harvey Dixon,
adadie Waters, Raymond Outland
and children. Bronzie Young, Toy
Bolen and girls, Ted Potts and
children. Roy Cruae: Dorothy.
-Danner, Laure Siedd; Flora' Far-
-less, Modena Butterworth;
RsAph Ray. Buford Barrow,
Clovis Helm. M.1dred Robertson
and son, Cardelle Waldrop, Myrtle
Trevathan. Willie Vance, Lucille
Jones, J R. Story, Donnye Wald—
rop. Hugh Waldrop. Leota Hors-
worthy. Ray floss. Bobby John-
ion. Floyd liacCage. Opal Smith.
Harold Ezell. Bertha Dulaney. H.
W. Wilson. Harry Putts, Margaret
Morton. Ruby Housden;
Louise Steele, Freeman John-
son. Winner Scarbrough. Coy Hale
and girls, Larue Wilkerson and
children. H. Treas. Donnye Robin-
tor). Ernest Madrey. Herman Las-
siter. Ruth Garland. Carl Poyner
Paul Poyner, Margaret Boyd, Don-
me Story. Delia Graham; •
. Norman Culpeeper, Betty Dixon.
Charles Nanny, Paul Cunningham.
.Joe Cochran. Charlie Clayton. Jack
Norsworlhy, and son, David.. Cloans
Oakley. Sam Myers, Charles
Diawaai -S- IL Falwell: andealtaell-,
ard Armstrong and son; •'
Misses Brenda Young, Judy
Helm. Betty Jean Jones, Jan and
Judy Waldrop. Sandra Sue Ross,
Kathleen Madrey. Willie JPtton,
Rita Carol and Linda Kay Harris.
and Sandra Outland.
BICENTENNIAL OBSERVED
By ARM 1 t HAILALNS
WASH2IGTTON —IP -- Anna
anal Nauunal Guard chaplains
throughout the world celebrate the
bicentennial of the establishment
of military chaplains in American
armed forces this year.
Two hundred years ago 1755.
town is:eery-men paned the troops
Lakirie Part in the French and In-
dian Wer. not to fight but to nun-
Later to the apirtual wants of their
I fellow-'
LIKE CAVIAR, MR. SECRETARY?
alienistr al•tekevieh. deputy minister of ftevlet agriculture andhead of the Russian farm delegation touring the U. S., holds •bowl of caviar for Agriculture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson, who
seems to relish it at Sos let embassy party.
•




sents Matskevich with photo of his family.





United Press Staff Correspondent
•HOLLYWOOD t1 — Digest fac-
tion in Hollywood Is that Gary
Cooper is at a loss for words
after he runs out of "yeps" and
"nopes"—the guy talks a blue streak
when he gets started.
The raw-boned actor earned his
"aw, shucks" reputation because
be doestat go in for small talk. But
if a subject comes along that
interests him Coop speaks thought-
fully and at length.
"That 'yup' and amp& stuff was
funny at first," the lanky star said.
"But they're overdoing it now. l'm
getting a little tired of it."
Cooper sprawled on his dressing
room couch between scenes and
cursed the hot weather. Then he
swung into a discussion of his new
picture, "The Court - Martial of
Billy Mitchell."
"I first ran into the Mitchell case
about 25 years ago when I was
making 'Wings' at Kelly Field.
Mitchell had been stationed there
not lung before.
Mitchell Serawled Warnings
"At that time all the flyers were
sympathetic to Mitchell and be-
lieved in him. It's too damned
bad the rest of the cOuntry didn't
feel the same way
"Mitchell Wielded warnings and
Laid out plans that would have
made the Pearl Harbor attack im-
possible. He called the turn on how
strike. He even said they'd launch
their planes from ships—and that
was 'lung before the term 'aircraft
carrier' came into the laungage.''
Cooper said the Warner Brothers
picture would have been made long
ago if the controversy surrounding
Mitchell hadn't been too hot to
handle. Gary's made a thorough
study of the pioneer airman since
he was cast in the role.
"It's good this picture is being
made," he said. "It Ouched on
some things sou can't very often
touch in mayies. F0.1. stpc thlaga
sigma what can tvappess with na-
tional Complacency. It could happen
again
. Eighth In Air Power
"In Mitcheat s time we ranked
eighth :n air pJvver. We let down
 •••••••••* •••••••
after World War II just as we did has anyone caught the veteran ac-
after the First World War. We left tor making a foolish or thoughtless
equipment to rust and rut all over statement.
the world."
An old hand at military pictures.
Cooper says he can't understand
why everyone thinks of him as a
cowboy star. "I've payed about
one-third Western roles, one-third
action pictures and ijpe rest mod-
ern or costume things," he said.
"I planned it that way to keep my
career well-balanced."
Cooper seldom speaks without
"I try not to talk .about things
I don't know anything about," he
grinned. "Some actors get the idea
that because they're successful
they're qualified to speak on every-
thing — especially politics. Not
me."
Cooper went on to other subjects
and ctiatted without pause for al-
most an hour. And during that
time the handsome movie hero
giving thoughtful attention to what didn't once come through with a
he Is going to say. Rarely, 11 ever,1"nope" or even a
TH1S FAMIL iOULD USE
A GOOD LIGHT SLEEPER
atILWAUICEE -- — Members
of the Valor Larxiru family have
decided they sleep too soundly for
their own good.
They awoke one morning recent-
ly to find that a burglar had en-
tered their apartment during the
night and made d with seven
-guns, t typewriter and $4.60 The
cash was in the pocket of Laritiru;a
trousers, which hung near his helf
Only the week before a burglar
had taken $42 and two wrist
watehe, fro mthe Landru apart-
ment while the family sl?pt
FREE FREE
Boys Bicycle and Girl Bicycle
GIVEN AWAY FREE
SAT. SEPT.3 RD AT 8,PNI
Boys and Girls
SCHOOL AGE THROUGH 14 YEARS
REGLSTER at BELK-SETTLES
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
GAY CERAMIC PLANTERS AND
FIGURINES IN FULL COLOR DIRECT
FROM CALIFORNIA
A bit of greenery for your indoor scenery!. :. fanciful
birds and animals strike a perky pose on the log'
shaped planter —give a fresh splash 'n' sparkle to any
what-not•shelf, coffee table, or empty nook in your
home. If you're modern-minded, choose the deep bowl. 
typeplanters in green, chartreuse, black. All cm, set
on brassed filigree stands with protective plastic tips.
Large size cockatoo, hen and rooster figurines, also in
this special sale selection'. Order extras for charming
gifts.
• FLAMINGO PLANTERS




• ROOSTER HEN FIGURINES
• COCKATOOS
• FLAAVNGO FIGURINES
• SQUARE, OVAL CRESCENT
AND TRIANGLE PLANTER
• AND OTHERS I0-$1,11T-
EVIIT TASTE
LARGE SELECTION OF DISH GARDEN PLANTS ............. 25c
No Charge For Planting
SHIRLEY FLORIST



















• all with seven
or and $4.60. The
aooket of Landrtq
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTLICICT
na WANT
NCIT10E
$IDS TILE TERME LEE DOLLS
Feat -in g the new Sleepy - Eyed
20 Mei baby, Connie Lynn, at
the Cherry's. Ley away your
Terrie Lee for Christmas and get
tree intie worth of clothes. This
offer good until Sept. IS AC
.46AVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
fetes, and chinese elm trees.
Iterny Exterminator and Peet Con.,
trot. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Sl9C
SUIvDdER CLEARANCE of boy's
aummer shirts and polo. 5, boy's
S
dress pants $1.49, all swimlong 
,uits price. dresses and skirts
$142 and $3. Love's Children
Shop A27C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed tree. on profit glaring
basis Phonographs. pinball. shut-
fleb.,arda. etc. 311 hour service.
Poor. 1500, niahts loOt Pik N
Amaernent Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P
4111 1t/Nli-ALIISCENT HOME. ROONI
ard, leundry and nursing care
kr old people. Al.comodations for
both Men and women. Rates per
etith $80.00 and up. Murray Rest
Morrie, fifth and Elm streets, Mur-






NOTICE: MURTON S REFRIGER-
i„etion ,Serve. Domestic and corn-
Mercial refrigeration on appliance
service. Call 466W3. AMP
NOTICE: AUTOMOBILE MACH-
last dhols Service. See Murray Auto
Parts, Maple St. Phone 15. 1338C
FREE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
of wheel aligning and balancing
Have it done the Sear Way. Hen-




FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURN1-
shed apt, separate bath & en-
ty-ancw. Located Kentucky and
Ryan Avenues. PO month. Phone
A25C
FOlj( RENT OR SALE: 2 bedroom
hods. North 18th. Call 1624.
A25P
FOR RENT: MOD'ERN FURNYSH-
ed apartment. Inquire at Main
Street Cafe. A26C
FOR RENT or SALE: 5 ROOMS
and bath, oil floor furnace, wired
ter electric steer. near College.
N. Illth St. Available Sept. 1st.
05.00. 411 163-J. AMP
FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED. 2
room downstairs apartment. Pri-
vate entrance, private bath. 365
N 7th St., call 1249 o80l. A26C
FOR RENT SIX-ROOM HOUSE
on North 6th St., good garden,
possession Sept. 1st. Shown by
aepointment. W. C. Hay, Phone
547-J. A27C
FOR RENT- NEW 7 BEDROOM
house, gas heated. Wired for either
gas or electric stove. Possession
at once. Call 500 Broad or phone
1473. AMC
[Female Help Wanted 1
WANTED: WHITE LADY TO





Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memoria..s for
over hall century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. S2C
FOR SALE: A 63 ACRE FARM
3/4 mile off black top road, new
strickly modern house, 2 bedroom,
den, living room, dining room,
kitdhen, utility and full bath, with
colored fixtures, electric heat, in-
sulated walls and ceilings, plenty
of out buildings. 3.6 acre tobacco
base. Will sell house and 2 pyres
if desired. If you would like a
city home in the country, see this
one. Baucurn Real Estate Agency.
Phone 48, night 1447. A25C
FOR SALE: USED ELECTRIC
stove and refrigerator. Odd chairs.
OM! 107 after 5 00 p.m. AMP
FOR SALE: FOUR OR FIVE
goods • wringer - t ype washing   - -
machines -$15 to 100. M. G. FOR SALE: SCOTT-ATWATER
Richardson Phone 74. A20C 10 H.P. Outboard Motor. $200.00.
Urban Starks and Son. 12th and
Poplar. Tel 1142. A25C FOR
house only 3 blocks from College
or High school on paved street
and city sewerage, electric heat,
garage, large utility room, lots -Of
shade, gaiden space, immediate
possession. This house has app.
$7000.00 F.H.A. loan that can be
transferred, or can •secure new
loan, payments on present loan
are $81.75 month. If you went a
good comfortable home at a rea-
sonable price, see this one. Bau-
curn Real Fotate Agency, Murray,
Ky. Phone 48, night 1447. A25C
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,




FOR SALE: COUPLETE RES-
taurant equipment. Will sell at
sacrifice for quick sale. Bill Free-
man, O.K. Barber Shop, Martin,
Tenn. Or phone 1104, Fulton, Ky.
AC
FOR SALE: 4 USED WRINCER
type washers, priced from $14.95
to 939.96. Also cne good used sofa
for' only 119.95. Riley's Furniture
Store. Call 587. „A36C
FOR SALE; THE BEST ALUMI-
num storm sash. Moderately priced.
See us before you buy. Urban
Starks and Son. 12th and Poplar
Tel. 1142. A25C
FOR SALE: SEE THE NEW
Jalousie Windows for your new
home at Utban Starks and Son
Hardware. 12 and Poplar. Tel.
1142. AMC
FOR SALE: DON'T FORGET
Kurfe.e's Outside Paint is still only
$5.95 per gal. Urban Starks and
Son. 12th and Poplar. Tel 1142.
AMC
FOR SALE: A 130 ACRE FARM 5
miles east of Murray. This is one
of the better farms in Calloway
County. 110 acre in high state of
cultivation, this farm has a nice
5 'room house, 2 stock barns, 2
tobacco barns, 2 chicken houses,
gatige, wasfn house, cellar and
cellar house, granery, large crib.
Thia farm can be bought for
down and the balance over a
long period of time with interest
at 43/4%. IS you are interested in
a farm that you can make money
on, this one shoubi be it. &Durum
Real Senate Agency. Phone 44,
night 1447. A25C
FOR SALE A 6 ROOM BRICK
Iii
is: 4, by Yr. Saf.rt
aws -IS ̀ I niast.
alf/fOrsis
Ili:sinews reverses had forced Adam
t.eled to sell the borne %high h• had
ap Wrap apart-




meat Si which Laird" bad naesed.
Sea found enlace in volunteer work at
the teem hosolt•1 here sh• met Dr
Alexander • oot-to,, happily married
men of great charm, eritb whoa' she
cantld very sasity tJl te fore. Adam
l
use sad Ceded mot gritaska the
IsA !riS-
Seat. a auras osigre LOW Malt The
141,rds' mernsi relattolea became badly
strained until their Woad a saw in-
terest is bundles • saw mime to-
genie But [Arida Vasa-ant soon dts-
Ninea tr•!, r -ice of peace 111 that small
Faille Ann. 'o au i.t rage, watched
r.lpissely as 1,unda pursued her bus-
hand, srherntrig for his time and at-
tention.
ctiAPIER NINE
lINDA eat the samples of ma-
terials for the ties house, and their
pleas went on. Ills greenish Ma-
les paper ter the big thing room.
with deftrateiy Chinese print for
the tall And the downstairs bed-
room--
Adam wondered about that. A
reinter, wall paper on the eelliag,
i.:ain brown walle, with window
draperies and bedspreads of the
print In cotton poplin. "You'd have
to hive modern furniture!" Linda
told MM. "The bleached kind, pale
ivory."
Adam and Ann's bedroom had
cherry furniture, good replicas of
early illillnerican.
-With a double bed!" said Ann
jutting hoe round soft chin.
Adam and Linda laughed at her,
as older people laugh at a child's
inadvertent burn or.
"Put your old-taehloned stuff up
iri the guest bedroom." Linda ad-
vised. "What with a white bath up
there .* That white bath had
bees a subject of some cottalct:
Aar wanted it, :undo laughed at
IL "It might be amusing to ha
a period guest room in such an
ultra-modern bowie "
"Ha, NV. slid Anil in a hollow
tone, walking sway from the other
two This was on. of the few
times that sited agreed to SO to
the Alt, with Adam and Luvia.
and one wished she had stated at
home. She might lee cod-fashioned
-she was' She'd sow oer old-
fashioned furniture. too As far as
she was eoncerned. Ltnda's bed-
room Would be the guest man Of
that house! Ana 11401 want to
Ever larder menerntirse-- towers
spissnao uceln the ceiling!
Sing Ann continued to call the
downstairs bedr•orn -Linda s
room," Adam cold ecarcely be
blamed for thenking 01 it it that
mealier. It was only a short step,
that, tei thinking of the whole
both* LInda'e. so many of her
Ideas had gone imto it, and were
evident in any glance about.
rt was a stin Shorter step to
Imagine that it was her honer and
lidant'et How pleasant such a
joint ownership rmsoit be!
This was as fat as Adam would
go He had marned Ann, and that
was toot! A man a thoughts and
imaginings-- well, sometil.ies they
got sin of control, but when It
cattle to putting thoge notions into
rict Ion-
lie was seeing a lot of Linda,
and thinking almost constantly
about her, in ever more Intimate
and specific detail. Me frequently
,ad ty pitH hims(If ui1i sh.irt about
'lioae
Espeelilly arter what happened
the night when Use picnic place
opened for Rae. The hospital as-
sociation made an affair of the
opening. The old men were brought
out, and supper was cooked for
them. Or. Alexander made a Mlar•
tout speech, It was lots of fun.
But, of course, it had taken work
to get ready tor such an occasion,
and It took some more to clear up
after It.
The patients were taken back
to the hospital. Dr. Alexander col-
lected his wife and the dishes and
things she'd brought; doing this,
he surprised Ann tai a wide-
mouthed yawn; he suggested that
she drive back into town with them
and let them drop her off at her
home.
Adam had the hospital dishes
and equipment already loaded into
the pick-up. Van Sara could go
back with him and that way they'd
all get to bed before midnight.
It was a sensible plan, but for
one reason and another Adam
didn't get away from the lakeside
as itackly as one might expect.
The Ore must be doused, and a
last check made. Certainly the
project must start with an example
of tidiness.
Flashlight in hand, he went out
on the short pier, back among the
tables. Linda leaned against •
tree, waiting for him, and looking
at the moon.
"Put out the light," she said
softly, "sod look at it, Adam. The
lacy way thiase branches are
against it . . ."
tie estingulahed the Mg bull'a•
eye, and stood close beside her to
seoure the effect she mentioned.
With scarcely a movement one
could detect. Lerida was leaning
against Adam instead ct the tree
In a gesture that was almost a re-
flex, Adlern's arm went around her
shoulder, and Linda turned to look
at him. His nead went down, here
went up and back, and they kissed.
• • •
After the picnic project was illn•
isheu, there was no excuse for
Adam to see Linda. unless she
made one. Which she did. ,
On one rainy - evening, Linda's
car pulled up even with Adam's
truck on Fillmore, ant] Linda's
Mee called a gay, "Hi!" at the
man who eat with Ms elbew
Fftioieed upon the window edge
He waved and grinned, and
would have driven on.
"Adam- /he called -Vi'ait"
He pulled to the Curb, got out
and leaned into the convertible
which she had stopped behind hint
He didn't get in. rain or no rain.
She appreciated his caution. "A
young and handsome man," she
drawled, "can't be too careful."
"That's right Neither can the
Sipe of a hospital run by sit hun-
dred railroad workers, half of them
living here on Fillmore ever/la,"
Perhaps she cpoke on the spur
of the moment. "That's what I
wanted to tell you," site said ur-
gently. "I'm reaigning from the
hospital."
"Huh?"
She gave him a long, moldering
look. "You're not surprised?"
"Sure I'm surprised. Why're you
doing It?"
She smiled a little, patiently.
"The other night- remember? Out
Shut ,̂ k^? I derided I rnoldri."
)-coex 
F-AvE.D-coeY FAPEO
possibly go on, the way things are
here. And it I couldn't go on, I'd
better leave."
Adam was no fool. He knew that
this was an attempt to force the
issue. Before marrying Ann, he'd
had girls try that tactic. With
Linda-he stood chewing his lip,
rubbing his big hand along the
edge of the car window, thinking
hard. He was tempted. But, gee
whiz- To break with Ann, to get
into all that such • break would
mean-a divorce, and all the legal
meoe, the neartachea-- Just be-
cause he'd worked up a fever over
a woman with green eyes.
He looked up. "What would you
do?" he asked politely. "II you
left Kennerly?"
Cynicism was no part of Adam
Laird, and yet-She's been around
is long Orme/ he thought, watching
Us. way Linda recovered from
that, or rather the way she did
not need to recover.
9 only went so far as saying
I might bears the hospital," she
told him gsyly.
She'd said . . , Well, that would
do. He waited.
-Nursing is my career, of
course," the was explaining in a
reasoning way. "But If I'm ever
going to make a break, it should
be just about now."
She was watching him, and he
hoped his face showed nothing. A
mass didn't imagine a certain 54'011%.
an m his arnie as Oft-eit 5j Ned
trnagilned Lands, and then feel
nothing at her der-talon-or his.
"Oh," be said, as brightly as any
Idiot, "you've decided to colt work
and marry Bell!"
He was glad that, what with tlite
trees end the rain, the light we.
too poor for her really to see hia
face. He straightened so that be
no Wager leaned into the car-
and was glad that tie had never
once said a wora to Linda about
her appeal to him, ner attraction..
"Yea," sne said thoughtfully, "I
would marry Theodore - If -
well-e" She glanced at him, her
green eyes bright.
It was the time, the chance, to
put la his claim but ne didn't.
Anam '..00k off nis flat, and put
i on again. "Bell would be aw-
fully good to you," tie said quietly.
Now Linda let* nerselt snow
aometluag at what the was feel.
Ina Her lips thinned. and ner
minis pounded the wheel rim-
lightly. -Yee," the agreed, "he'll
be very good to me. He might even
-Adam, Would you eel' us that






"You think Bell would be In a
Mind to buy such a noose?" no
asked, careful not to sound eager.
Linda's smile was dazzling. it
didn't show a thing. "He'll be in
the mind." she drawled, silkily,
meaningly.
"1 guess he would at that," said
Adam briskly. -Though he' does
have the reputation ot being tight
with hit money." Let Bell buy the
house, he was thinking. Then all
the people In these houses on Fill-
more would know why he talked
so long one evening with alias Van
Zen t.
'7'. RI Confiss,d'.
laughed aloud. It had
"Linda's house," any-
jump at the chance
FOR SALE: SIX COMPLETE
rooms of funiture, including re-
frigerator, practically new, Vir-
ginia Roundhouse Maple bedroom
suite, rugs, end tables, electric
stove in excellent condition. Rea-
son for selling, moving. 306 South
Fourth Street. A25P
SALE: COCKER PUPPIES-


































































THE NEW MAN'S IN
THERE NOW. THERE
(SHUDDER) HASN'T BEEN
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Pure bred. Ten dollars. W. E.
Johnson. Phone 1085-J A27C
FOR SALE:. 8 FOOT ELECTRIC
refrigerator. Excellent condition.
See at 1106 Mullberry.. Phone
1567-R. AMC
PRICED TO SELL- 12 Hereford
bull., age 14 months and up. Also
7 registered cows and c-Ives. J. W.
Darnall, Golden Pond, Ky. Phone
6912 Cad:z. 1TP
HELP WANTED
MALE HELP WANTED: 'Married
man with car to distribute Fuller
Brushes by appointment in Callo-
way County. 2500 establ:shed cus-
tomers. $72 per week guaranyiee
plus $20 expense allowance to
qualified man. Phone 32777 or write
422 Columbus Aoer.ae, Paducah,
Ky. A26c
HELP WANTED: r'a..rtSON TO
work in combination grocery and
cafe. Call 739-W, A26
STATE WINNERS IN
SOIL CONSERVATION
Kentucky winners in a national
soil conservation contest induct,
Henry Y. Jones and J A. Parks
I of Mayfield. Jones represents the
outstanding Graves county soil con-
servation district, and Parks wa.
selected as the outstanding farmer-
cooperator :n this chstr.ct.
Second-phice honors for the state
went to. the Warren county district,
where Charles L. Taylor, Bowling
Green, was chanman and Ray
Kitchens. also Bowling Green, the
outstanding farmer-cooperator.
NOTICE
Starting September 1st. the fol-
lou'n,. 1. ' ̂  ef-
fect:
All flat tcp hair cuts will
be  $1.25
Children's hair cuts will
••••••••••••••...




- MAIMET REPORT - /
1
 Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
August 23, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 789
Good Quality Fat Steers  $18.00-20.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-21.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-12.00





No, 2 Veils  
Throwouts
HOGS -
2oo to 240 pounds






- 1,  $1.00
'All Thr ugh The Wei
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I ADDS A GALLON 0' VINEGAR, ALI reLARST IT IF THIS GLOP
- FOLLOWED BY A PINCH I DON'T HAVE A (SNIFF)
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BUT, WE CA1N'T FCYG1T IT!!
WE PROMISED THLT MOb A
8-DOLLAH WEDDIN', AN' WE
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is something called "Warner Sent-
'-hers Present." a one hour show
Slated for Tuesday evenings. The
strien will feature new dramas laced
against the sets that were used in
such nWv121. AS -Casablanca," They-
enne- and -King's Row."
ABC-TV also feels it has a sleep-
er in -The Life and- Legend of_Wyatt -Eacp.' a ftirricel series based
on the derring-do of the famousBy WILLIAM EWALD Western hero. Then there's -MGMnit" Pre" Staff hbr"P"dent Parade- which will spot. shortsNEW YORK .!•1,1 
rnaY be from that studio's library: -Thet.ble to spot some of the players Dupont Cavalcade Theatre." a serieswithout a scorecard fall, but . based on the lives of contemporarythe chances are you'll have a little notables; and -Men In Black."trouble with the programs 
a dramatic series about clergy-Many old favorites among TV men
shows have been torpec!eed off the The Walt Disriey Studios havenuchannels, t replac-mnt., e are turned out two seeming money-rushing. in like the U P. wmners for ABC-,TV this fall —in the last reel, 
an all-new "Disneyland" and -The almor 
Among the definite ea •u litres are: '11,1,ekey mouse ...nub.- a five_a _ ;-Meet Millie:. -Dear Ph -be:. "Mr ' week clambake for the kids.Peepers," -Public Defer 4 -7 -Pr. CBS-TV will •have a parade off.c'ssi°n31 Father- and .." pat C4a lion - sized shows for vie,-Playhouse" 
-You'll, Never _Get Rich," stai .B.ting the video dus• too_ are Plat -8ilvers-10-1 fa:rt.:talking. ar.-- the Shoii of Donald O'C 'toot and g le- playing Army stutgeant will bowRay Bolger. "So This Is Hotly- in, 6n Sept. 20. Also making itswood" and probably. -My Little icielbut that night will be "Joe.111argle." "T-Men In Ac on" looks hand Mabel.- a comedy genes „n-ag if it won't be arou this au- • tered around a New York tax,hurin either and anot possible driver and his girl friend.casualty is "My F31 Hiss-
land" The latter sha' .s audi- Adult Western Showstinning a new Cast roil; now. but I On tap for the same network areCBS-TV hasn't assigned. definite Hit's Always Jan" with Janis Paige.time Cot to .: -Robin Hood- with Richard Gre -Sig Coating Attraeetons and -My Friend Flicks" whichSwitching from the de i to the feature a horse.quick. ABC-TV is oftencoe half-a- CBS-TV also is touting a Surida,dozen candidates for the h.g t.me show, "Alfred Hitchcock PM'S.'this com.ng season. and "Gurismoke." an adult Wc-•One of the big hopes :if ABC sashaying over from radio. .- - - -
.49Ww•—•
r - • tugs- • es A
. ,yo • ,IES. -to It-a.".11-1 -•••
MIRAN NATIONALISTS, sworn to free Goa tr,.,rr. Portuguese ?re
shown (top) cheering as they marched on the protectorate demand-
ing its liberation. Repulsed by gunfire, they carry their deal and
wounded (bottom) from the scer.e At least 22 Indians wee killed
Wad more thin 200 wounded in the border sk-rrnish Anse this mei-
Anat. India ar.d. P.rtugal ar.nounced end of cinatonsafte -stations.
IKE'S GRANDSCN IN THE Sr. OTLIGHT
IliESIDEN1 EISENHOWER shows off P75.ifal. id,is a golfer. fisheilrarrand horse ride: cik ,r, t:ocIcyMountains rear Fraser, Colo. At tap, the PresSc1,2r.t helps his grand.'son with the reins aboard an 11-year-old gra-y At tottonigthe Chief Executive winces after a nine Iron shot bare:y missed thetarzet after being hit trz biz erandson. /international Soioteirt,oensi
\In
•wrImiana
TT V RR. Ignanalls KENT-11Cla _
dk,A•AA•••••••••'
.4 •





THURSDAY, AUGUST 25,1955  —to hold wilting in check. Little
I ventilating is needed ordinarily.
'However, there may at times
enough accumulation of mustiness
and odor, to affect flavor, and a
means for changing the air should
be prey-hied H'e' Is a simple Way:
From an outside cellar window,
remove two panes of glass and
replace them with she?ts of tin.
In one, fit a 6-inch stovepipe ell,
outside and up, and mount a length
or two of stovepipe, enough to
create draft. This Is the out*
stack.
Another. adult Western, -Ft-on -
tier." will move onto NBC - TV
channels this season That network
also will launch a filmed dramatic R
seriesn -Screen Director's Play-




HoweVer, the big new hope inNBC-Tv's stable is "The Perry
Coma Show,- a one-hour extrava-
ganda set for Saturday 71:g h t s
NBC officials have dropped it into
the 8.00 to 9:00 slot., frankly admit-
trtg they hope to chop away some






NEW YORK. N.Y — Americanwage-earners and thwir familiesrecorded a lower death rate duringthe first six months of 1955 thanever before in the country's history.This is on the basis of the ex-perience among the MetropolitanLife Insurance Company's million,of industrial policyholders.
Through June. the death rateamong these policyholders was 644.4
per 100,000 insured. which com-
pared with the previous minimum
of 652.1 established last year. and
668 6 for the first half of 1953.
Tuberculosis mortality was onesixth lower this year than last,and only one half of what it w isas recently as three- years ago, thecampany's statisticians report. Otherdiseases to establish new low deathrates this year iclUde the corn-plications of pregnancy and child-birth, and the principal communi-cable diseases of childhood as agfoup.
A mild outbreak o: respiratorydisease early in the year raisedthe mortality from pneumonia andinfluenza above that for the car-responding months of 1954. By theend of the January-June period,
however, the death rate from these
citseases was virtually the same this
year as last. when i el.v minimum
was established.
The polio death rate in theinsurance experience was the same
— 2. per 100.000 — in both years.The reported number of cases in
the general population of the Un-ited States, however. decreazed
front 4.697 in the first half of 1954
to 3.708 in' the like period of
1955.
The mortality from the majorchronic diseases was not appreciablydifferent from last year's. For thecardiovascularrenal disorders thedeath rate was 344.9 latT 100.000,compared with 347.1 a year ago.The toll from the cancers has
remained at last year's level —
Tl5Sut 129 per 100.000
The accident death rate was
5 per cent lower, reflecting de-
creases in motor vehicle, home, and
occupational accidents.
THE GARDEN
A house cellar can proVide ex-
cellent storage for "cool" vege-
tables, but not in the furnace
room, as that would be too warm.
Forty degrees is considered right;
potatoes can be held unsprouted
for 4 months, or even 6 months,
if sprout inhibitor is used. Short
spells of below-freezing tempera-
ture do no harm, provided the
vegetables are permitted to thaw
out slowly, undisturbed





















• Oen mon dill• LARG4 30c








SMOKED — SHORT SHANK
HIGH QUALITY
Picnic Ham .29cnd
4 Ni);6 LB AV(.
GRADE "A-
Center Cut
CHUCK ROAST - - - - lb. 39e
FIRST CUT
WORTHMORE or FIELD PRIMROSE
lb. 3SC









In the other tin sheet, fit
similar stovepipe ell, inside and
pointing down and to it hang a
sleeve of cloth that clears the floor
by 6 inches. Through it fresh ait










































limo Form& I kills fasts .











Staillient Prevents 'sold and ad1dew
dust premi the button to putItEAL•K ILI. onto surfaceswhere bugs travel. Killing powerlasts 22 times longer after spray-ing than DDT type sprays. Kills,bops immune to DDT. Formaan inviaihle film that is deadlyto hogs for weeks!
Guaranteed to MIS ants, roaches, soktors,sliverfish, weterbuos. SC0,014,,•• ttynQmoths, fllos, roossyddds. wasps. andMunched+ dt TOutehold bugs
For
to ser.t.4
$11.47
sissiAmmaissom-sommosimilimitianstasimmc.
Stort Moth
dar,vie
eat
Ns* dry
cleans,
Stat ot
$1.79 gal
